
This is
!

I’m thrilled that the Icon 
Painters Handbook is 
finally published! 

Its available as a printed book, 
as a pdf file, and… as a 
flipbook. 

As I think few of us know 
what the latter is, I thought I’d 
make this example so you can 
see for yourself, and at the 
same time discover more 
about the handbook. 

Finally … 

What is…a flipbook? 



A flipbook is much more flexible and easy to use than a pdf. 

Look at these tools and try them out to see for yourself:

A flipbook is a digital file, but put together to work just like a book.

It has pages you turn, but with the advantage of being able to zoom in. Try that on this 
page, and see how far you can go!

It is fully searchable… if you click on the magnifying glas (the one without the + sign) 
and type in ‘’advantage’ see what you get…

It also has video demos that play in the page… try this one:

You can zoom 

in with a 

flipbook… try 

it with this 

image.
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The printed version can be shipped 
worldwide and is handled by the printer, 
Youcanprint.it. It should be available very 
shortly. Keep an eye on the website for 
details:

https://www.youcanprint.it/store

https://www.eliasicons.co.uk/icon-painters-handbook
To buy the flipbook version click here:


